HAND BUILT GRILLS

Made in Great Britain

£3,270 + VAT AND DELIVERY
Our Chef’s grill incorporates a deep grill bed,
adjustable grill height and spark guards.
The Chef’s grill has a detachable door and
spark guard options and is made with the
highest quality stainless steel. It has a great
wheel mechanism to raise and lower the grill
bed which enables temperature controlled
cooking on wood or coal.

Wheel mechanism to raise
and lower the grill bed

MATERIAL: All of our grills are made from
the highest grade stainless steel, 316, which
is the best quality and most rust resistant
stainless steel available.
GRILL GRATES: V-shaped grooves for fat
run off into fat tray or regular bars also an
option. Fully interchangeable and removable
grill beds for cleaning and other accessories
such as a chapa.
GRILL BASE: Fully contained grill box, fire
bricks on base 2000°C heat resistant.

Detachable Door

200mm

Ox Grills can be built into existing spaces
or can be provided with a trolley as a standalone unit.
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£2,270 + VAT AND DELIVERY
The Classic grill can be built into any
garden design, or can be used with an
Ox Grill Trolley as a stand-alone unit.
Ox Grills are made with the highest quality
stainless steel, to help resist rusting and
make sure they look great year on year. The
wheel mechanism to the side allows the
grill bed to be raised and lowered over the
wood/ coal, which provides temperature
controlled cooking.

Wheel mechanism to raise
and lower the grill bed

GRILL GRATES: V-shaped grooves for fat
run off into fat tray or regular bars also an
option. Fully interchangeable and removable
grill beds for cleaning and other accessories
such as a chapa.
GRILL BASE: Fully contained grill box, fire
bricks on base 2000°C heat resistant.

150mm

MATERIAL: All of our grills are made from
the highest grade stainless steel, 316, which
is the best quality and most rust resistant
stainless steel available.

450mm
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Need a

Using a ‘modular approach’ we can combine two of our Classic grills (either the
Chef’s Ox or Classic Ox) stand them side by side, to look like one unit...

Reversed
Wheel

BESPOKE OX GRILLS
We love working with Chefs, foodies
and designers to create the perfect grill,
individual and unique to the customer’s
specification, whether it be a particular
size, adding a brasero, chapa, rotisserie or
maybe a smoke box/ hood.
We believe that things should be built to
last and make all our grills with 316 grade
stainless steel to ensure your grill looks
great whether it’s indoors or outdoors.
We’d love to hear about your project...

DUBAI OX

DEVON OX

KENSINGTON OX

COPENHAGEN OX

SCOTCH OX

ROCK OX

TESTIMONIALS...
Ox Grills have been brilliant to work with. They took the
time to listen to our requirements, really understanding
the demands of a busy kitchen. They’ve designed and
installed an amazing piece of kit which is a joy to work on.
The grill is of the highest quality and is easy to control so
that we are able to get a wonderful result when cooking
both meat and fish. I’m so glad we worked with Ox Grills
and hope to do so again in the future.

NATHAN OUTLAW
CHEF & AUTHOR - 5 MICHELIN STARS

WWW.OXGRILLS.CO.UK
info@oxgrills.co.uk | 01789 263799

